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UNDERWATER SUITE TOUR

TAP TO VIEW

For a truly unique honeymoon you’ll never forget, the 
underwater suites at Atlantis, The Palm are perfect for 
you! This is a suites which is totally different to anything 
you’ve seen before!

The Underwater Suites boast floor-to-ceiling views directly 
into the Ambassador Lagoon aquarium, very popular with 
honeymooners and celebrities alike. A view no other hotel 
can give you! The aquarium holds 65,000 marine animals 
which you can watch from your bedroom and bathroom. 
With views like this, it gives an illusion of being under the 
sea. The suite is 3 stories high, yet intimate and elegant.

For the duration of your honeymoon, you probably won’t 
even need to leave Atlantis. With so much to do from 
water slides (perfect for adrenaline seekers), snorkelling, 
swimming with dolphins and so much more. Atlantis is 
famous for their 23 restaurants with some of the world’s 
best chefs.

For further information, tap here to visit: 
atlantisthepalm.com

ATLANTIS
THE PALM, DUBAI

6h 55m
from London

41°C
average

from £5,294
per night

http://atlantisthepalm.com
http://atlantisthepalm.com
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Parlour room

Hotel Vagabond is Singapore’s first experience-driven 
luxury boutique with a Salon area designed to immerse 
guests in an opulent theatre of art, food, drink and 
conversation. The hotel is the first and only hotel in Asia 
to feature interiors by the celebrated French designer 
Jacques Garcia.

The luxury accommodation at Hotel Vagabond consists 
of 42 rooms and suites, each individually designed. 
Oversized and luxurious, the Vagabond Suite is perfect 
for honeymooners. It provides the finest accommodation, 
complete with separate living area, high ceilings and 
skylights which illuminate the room with natural light.

Richly appointed furnishing adorns the Vagabond Suite. 
You will find more than the standard in-room amenities, 
including a full sized fridge stocked with gourmet delights.

For further information, tap here to visit: 
hotelvagabondsingapore.com

HOTEL 
VAGABOND

SINGAPORE

12h 55m
from London

27°C
average

from £162
per night

http://hotelvagabondsingapore.com
http://hotelvagabondsingapore.com
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Suite Etoile

In the heart of Gstaad village on The Promenade itself, 
Le Grand Bellevue was originally built in 1912 as a Cure 
House and Spa, and continues to hold the title of the 
oldest palace hotel in Gstaad. A year-long renovation 
saw this historic building injected with a fresh sense of 
vitality and the property reopened as Le Grand Bellevue in 
December 2013.

The 2,500sqm Bellevue Spa is a world-class sanctuary 
for wellness. Working in partnership with organic English 
brand Bamford, the spa boasts eight spacious treatment 
rooms and an array of heat therapies including a Turkish 
hammam, a Himalayan salt inhalation grotto and an 
outdoor Finnish sauna.

Each of the hotel’s 57 rooms feature beautifully appointed 
en suite bathrooms, but the spacious Suite Etoile is the 
most fabulous and perfect for honeymooners. Its high 
pitched ceiling is dotted with sparkly lights and guests 
can luxuriate in the enormous round bathtub or walk-in 
shower. The perfect place to come home to after a chilly 
day on the ski slopes in winter or hiking in the mountains 
during the summer.

For further information, tap here to visit:
bellevue-gstaad.ch

LE GRAND 
BELLEVUE

GSTAAD, SWITZERLAND

1h 40m
from London

6°C
average

from £192
per night

http://www.bellevue-gstaad.ch/
http://www.bellevue-gstaad.ch/
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SEASCAPE TOUR

Seascape is a sparkling jewel in Annandale’s crown, a 
beautiful picturesque private bay, above which an ultra-
modern retreat provides a truly romantic experience. 
Perfect for honeymooners who want to get away from it 
all!

Accessed by a short helicopter ride from Christchurch 
or an hours drive followed by 4WD transfer across this 
magnificent coastal farm, this awe-inspiring setting offers 
couples the chance to make memories around the clock. 
As you approach the bay, with its dark pebbles and azure 
waters, it is clear you are somewhere timeless and totally 
unique.

Inside the glass facade of this modern hideaway, you’ll 
discover a king size bed that sits upon a dais, a step up 
from the living area and fireplace, so the incredible view 
dominates the space. The modern bathroom matches 
the rest of Seascape for drama - an arrow slit window 
capturing a view of the dramatic rock formations along 
the coast and leading to the outdoor spa.

Seascape truly is a beautiful remote getaway for the 
modern couple that look for something a little bit unique!

For further information, tap here to visit: annandale.com

SEASCAPE
BANKS PENINSULA, NEW ZEALAND

23h 35m
from London

23°C
average

from £1,692
per night

http://annandale.com
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Song Saa is Cambodia’s first private island resort, located 
in the untouched Koh Rong Archipelago and spread 
over the two private islands of Koh Ouen and Koh Bong. 
The two islands are connected by a footbridge over a 
marine reserve that has been established to safeguard 
the islands’ reefs and marine life including dugongs, 
seahorses and exotic species of tropical fish. The resort 
comprises 27 intimate villas built from sustainable 
materials and in perfect harmony with the natural 
environment; uncompromising on luxury and designed to 
reflect the simple beauty of the natural surroundings.

For a honeymoon to remember, the two-bedroom Royal 
Villa is the perfect choice. Perched over the water in 
one of the most discreet locations on the island, guests 
arrive by boat to their own private jetty and can enjoy 
exceptional luxury and privacy inside and out. Highlights 
include the expansive terrace with large swimming pool 
and day beds – the ideal spot to enjoy the spectacular 
Cambodian sunsets. 

For further information, tap here to visit: songsaa.com

SONG SAA
KOH RONG ARCHIPELAGO, CAMBODIA

14h 10m
from London

26°C
average

from £2,700
per night

http://songsaa.com/
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Ocean view bedroom

The House, by Elegant Hotels, is the group’s luxury adult-
only property. Making it a great location to get away from 
it all, located on the west coast of the island of Barbados.

Couples wishing to indulge in a luxurious honeymoon 
break should look no further than The House. Unique 
among Caribbean destinations, The House is a chic 
retreat where adults can unwind and reconnect in a 
setting of understated elegance. Upon arrival, newlyweds 
will enjoy a glass of bubbles and will be pampered with a 
complimentary jet lag revival massage in a beach cabana, 
before enjoying afternoon tea and evening canapés. 
After sunrise the following day, guests will dine on a 
complimentary champagne breakfast on the beachfront 
deck.

The Ocean View One Bedroom suite boasts stunning 
views of the Caribbean Sea, best enjoyed from the 
balcony. The suite features a large bedroom, living room 
and two bathrooms. Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted with 
champagne and petals on the bed.

For further information, tap here to visit: 
thehousebarbados.com

THE HOUSE
BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS

8h 40m
from London

28°C
average

from £545 
per night

http://thehousebarbados.com
http://thehousebarbados.com
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The Sarojin is set on an 11km stretch of secluded white 
sand beach in Khao Lak, surrounded by five stunning 
national parks and the world-famous dive sites of Similan 
and Surin Sands.

Privately tucked away on upper floors are the Spa Suites, 
offering 150 metres square of luxurious space and privacy 
for honeymooners. The suites offer all the comforts and 
privacy of home, plus the frills of a five-star luxury resort 
with an outdoor couples’ spa relaxation pool sunk into the 
sun terrace and blended into the natural habitat.

All suites feature a large air-conditioned lounge area in 
soothing white and warm woods, a separate bedroom 
with king-size bed and a very spacious en-suite bathroom 
in a dry garden setting with standalone ovoid couples’ 
bath, separate rainfall shower and twin vanity basins 
and dressing areas. Additional facilities include a smart 
TV, espresso coffee machine, Bluetooth speaker, iPod 
docking station and fully-stocked deli bar.

For further information, tap here to visit: sarojin.com

THE SAROJIN
PHANG NGA, THAILAND

13h 50m
from London

31°C
average

from £228
per night

http://sarojin.com
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VELASSARU
THE MALDIVES

The Water Suite at Velassaru spans 246 Sqm of space 
and comfort. This suite is perfect for couples seeking 
modern sophistication and pristine privacy while enjoying 
a beautiful unobstructed panoramic views of sun, sea and 
skies of the Indian Ocean.

Perched on stilts over the clear lagoon waters, the 
stunning Water Suite combines traditional luxury with 
bright contemporary style. The outside terrace is 
complemented by a gazebo and oversized infinity pool 
which blends naturally into the horizon. Additionally, 
there is an outdoor rain shower and private dining area 
alongside a spacious decked sun-lounging veranda with 
steps leading down to the ocean. A swim or snorkel is a 
mere leap into the welcoming cerulean waves.

Within the suite itself there are a wealth of comfort and 
amenities. A large bedroom which features a king-size 
bed, huge en-suite bathroom with oversized bathtub and 
an indoor rain shower. The living area also has a stunning 
glass floor, to look directly down at the water below. The 
living area is expansive and includes a bar area, wine 
chiller, home theatre system, iPod docking station and the 
suite comes with a personal 24-hour butler.

For more information, tap here to visit: velassaru.com

12h 20m
from London

29°C
average

7 nights 
£3,590pp 

with Turquoise 
Holidays

http://velassaru.com

